Vaccine Protocol short sheet

**Pups**
- 6-8 week – DAP [fecal test plus deworm]
- 8-10 weeks – DAP [deworm]
- 12-14 weeks – DAP, 1st non core eg Lepto [deworm]
- 16-18 weeks – DAP, 2nd non core eg Lepto, Rabies 3 year adjuvanted [fecal test]

Cough guard(IN) can be given at any visit

**Kittens**
- 6-9 weeks – FVRCP, [feleuk test, fecal and deworm]
- 12-14 weeks FVRCP, LEUKEMIA [deworm]
- 16-18 weeks FVCRP, LEUKEMIA [deworm, fecal test]
- 19-21 weeks RABIES 1 year non adjuvanted.

**Adult dogs**
1. 1 year – DAP, Rabies [fecal, deworm] plus non core applicable. No more than 2 injectable vaccines at one visit.
2. 2nd year – Wellness visit[fecal, deworm] and non core vaccine
3. 3rd year - DAP – good now for 3 years.; plus non core vaccines applicable[fecal, deworm]
4. 4 th year – Rabies plus non core vaccines applicable[fecal, deworm]

rotate through vaccines as above

**Adult cats**
1 year – FVRCP, good for 3 years now.
   - LEUKEMIA yearly to 3 years of age
   - Rabies( PUREVAC) yearly[Fecal and deworm]

2nd year – LEUKEMIA, RABIES [Fecal and deworm]
3rd year – LEUKEMIA, RABIES [Fecal and deworm]
   - Leukemia now good for 3 years.
4th year – FVRCP, RABIES [Fecal and deworm]
Goal is to have a 3-week separation between any vaccine. (To me this is a standard not a goal, Medical standard, waste of time and money if vaccines are given at an interval of < 3 weeks)